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For the current Knotts Island Ferry program, click here. Knotts Island Ferry is a free year-round ferry that is managed by the ferry system of the Department of North Carolina Transportation. An instrumental mode of transportation for Knotts Island locals, and a fun day water trip for Currituck County visitors, the ferry is accessible, scenic, and allows visitors to explore new and wild
regions that are otherwise hard to access. About The Knotts Island Ferry ferry terminals cross Currituck Sound and has two terminals - one on the mainland in the city of Currituck and one located on the southern edge of the shore of Knotts Island. The Currituck Terminal is easily accessible via Courthouse Road, which is off Highway 168 in the US. (The brown signs also mark the
passenger route.) The ferry terminal is bordered by a handful of historic sites, including the Currituck Historical Court, as well as a sample of restaurants, such as Pass The Salt Cafe and a local McDonalds. Knotts Island Terminal is located at the southern end of Route 615 and is surrounded by a small collection of houses throughout the year and the second. There are no major
gas stations, shops or restaurants near the ferry terminal, but visitors can stop at Knotts Island Square, which is just a few miles away, to take a quick deli-style lunch on the way. Both ferry terminals have limited facilities, but offer public toilets, picnic areas and area information, and the Curituck terminal also has automatic. About the Ferry Ride Knotts Island Ferry ride covers a 5
mile across Currituck Sound and takes about 45 minutes. Vehicles, passengers and cyclists are welcome, although ferry availability is based on a first-come first-come base. It is recommended that drivers arrive 15-30 minutes before their preferred departure time to secure a seat on the ferry. Lines may be longer on summer weekends, and relatively desolate in the winter months.
Once on board, passengers are free to leave their vehicle and look around. Ferries offer small air-conditioned and heated passenger lounges with artesian fountains, as well as public toilets. Ferry passengers should also keep following NC state rules in mind while on the ferry. Smoking is not allowed anywhere on the ferry, even in a vehicle. Alcohol is not allowed on the ferry, and
it is illegal to have open containers of alcohol in a vehicle in the NC State. Priority loading shall be granted to vehicles with appropriate priority. This may include service vehicles, government employees and school buses. Passengers are allowed to explore the ferry, but must note rooms or areas marked as closed to the public. Dogs are allowed on the ferry and can even walk
around, but must be leashed at all times. Use caution in the summer months, when shiny shiny metal can easily burn pads to a dog's paw. What to do on Knotts Island Once on Knotts Island, visitors will find a small but enticing collection of things to do. The area has a vineyard, peach and berry farms, a deli at Knotts Island Square and a local campsite called Sandy Point
Campground. The biggest attraction on the island, however, is Mackay Island National Wildlife Refuge. At the retreat, visitors can enjoy the following activities: hiking and cycling through three natural trails and several heavily packed roads that pass through the heart of the refuge. Horses in Currituck Sound and along the small creeks that cut through Knotts Island. Bird Watching
at the Charles Kulalt wildlife viewing platform. Hunting during the designated seasons with the appropriate permits. Fishing both along Marsh Way and in Currituck Sound. Boat ride by launching the public boat at 129 Brumley Road. Please note that facilities are very limited to mackay Island's National Wildlife Refuge, and parts of the refuge may be closed seasonally. For more
information, visit the refuge's website at . Knotts Island Ferry Ferry Program The ferry has a seasonal schedule, with fewer running in the summer from early June to early August, when the school is not in session. The current schedule for the ferry is following. Note that the program can be adjusted from year to year, and passengers can find the most up-to-date program online at
. Also, the ferry does not operate in hurricane or high wind conditions, generally classified as sustained winds of 35 mph or more. NORTH CAROLINA - North Carolina Department of Ferry Transportation System is adopting a new program in response to the coronavirus outbreak in effect Friday, March 20. Officials say the new program will allow for additional and deeper cleaning
of vessels, as well as adaptation to reduced demand due to people staying at home during the epidemic. The new programs are as follows: Currituck-Knotts Island From Currituck: 06:00, 09:00 and 15:45 From Knotts Island: 06:50, 10:00 and 16:45 Hatteras-Ocracoke From Hatteras: 5 a.m., 6 a.m., 8 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., lunch, 14:00, 15:00, 15:00, 21:00 and midnight From
Ocracoke: 4:30 a.m., 06:30, 07:30 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 10:30 p.m., 12:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m. Cracorake from Cedar Island: 07:30, 10:30 and 16:30 From Ocracoke: 07:30, 13:00 and 16:30 Swan-Ocrace Quarter in the Swan Quarter: 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. From Ocracoke: 07:00 and 13:30 Cherry Branch-Minnesotatt Beach
From Cherry Branch: 5 a.m., 5:45 a.m., 6:45 a.m., 7:45 a.m., 9 a.m. 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., and M. From Minnesotatt Beach: 05:25, 06:15, 07:15, 08:30, 10:00, 11:30, 12:30, 14:30, 14:00, 15:00, 15:00, 16:00, 16:00, 16:00, 16:00, 16:00, 16:00, 16:00, 16:00, 16:00, 17:00, 18:00, 19:00, 21:00 and 23:00 Bayview-Aurora Din Bayview: 5:45 a.m., 7:15 a.m., 8:45 a.m.
m., 15:30 and 17:40 From Aurora: 6:30 a.m., 8 a.m., 10:15 a.m., 5 p.m. and 6:15 p.m. Southport-Fort Fisher Closed for ramp replacement project These programs will remain in effect until further notice. (Please note: For ferries linked to Ocracoke, visitors will not be accepted due to an emergency statement issued by Hyde County on Wednesday. Find out more.) We recently had
visitors from California and wanted to show them many interesting sights alonf North Carolina Outer Banks. So I've done several times in the past, I've taken Knotts Island Ferry to Currituck. The journey takes a little longer, but it's worth the extra time. The ferry journey is free and is always a pleasant journey across the water. We always use this route when our grandchildren are
visiting as well. We recently had visitors from California and wanted to show them many interesting sights alonf North Carolina Outer Banks. So I've done several times in the past, I've taken Knotts Island Ferry to Currituck. The journey takes a little longer, but it's worth the extra time. The ferry journey is free and is always a pleasant journey across the water. We always use this
route when our grandchildren are visiting as well. Zone Ferry Schedules Knotts Island Ferry Website: See our website about us: Currituck at Knotts Island Ferry Fare: Free transit time = 45 minutes Ferries leave every few hours throughout the year starting around 6:00 a.m. daily. The last ferry from Currituck departs around 5:30 PM. Official NC Ferry Program Contact Information:
Currituck Terminal: (252) 232-2683 NNDUT/Ferry Division: (800) 293-3779 (BY-FERRY) General Information: •The Ferry Division is able to accommodate any size car, trailer or RV that can operate on the highway. •Toilet facilities are available at all ferry terminals and on all ferry ships. •Pets are allowed on ferries as long as they are either in the vehicle or on a board. •The ferry
division does not offer hot food or sandwich. Keywords: Currituck Ferry, Knotts Island Ferry, NC Ferry This information is considered reliable, however please review the related sites to confirm the validity. North Carolina's extensive ferry system provides access to some of the most beautiful coastal destinations in the country, but riding an NC ferry can add some fun to almost
every trip. From its origin as a private ferry service NC ferry system has grown to seven routes with 22 ferries and over 400 employees. Over a million cars a year are safely ferried across the NC coastal waters. NC DOT operates three different classes of ferries to help transport visitors to and from The outer banks. If you've ever missed a ferry you know how important keeping
with the North Carolina ferry program can be. Waiting a few hours is likely and an overnight detour is always a possibility. Knowing the NC ferry schedule ahead of time can really make a difference on your next trip if you are on the road ferry schedule are also available by calling 1-800-BY FERRY. All NC Ferry Programs in PDF Currituck /Knotts Island Ferry Program Price: Free
Crossing Time: 45 minutes Contact Number: 252.232.2683 Hatteras/Ocracoke Ferry Schedule Price: Free: 40 minutes Contact Number: 1,800.368.8949 Swan Quarter/Ocracoke Ferry Schedule Price: One Way, $15 to $45 based on Vehicle Length Crossing Time: 2.5 Hours Cedar Island/Ocracoke Ferry Schedule Price: One Way, $15 to $45 based on vehicle length Crossing
time: 2.25 hours Bayview / Aurora Ferry Schedule Price: Free pass time: 30 minutes Contact number: 252.964.4521 Cherry Branch / Minnesotat T-ferry Schedule: Free Crossing Time: 20 minutes Contact Number: 1,800.339.9156 Fort Fisher/Southport Ferry Schedule Price: One Way, $5 to $15 based on Vehicle Length Crossing Time : 30 minutes Contact number:
1,800.368.8969 1,800.368.8969
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